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Words from our President, Donald Chan
Dear HERO members and friends,
It is my great pleasure and honour to report that, working together, we have had great success in raising
public awareness in Hong Kong regarding the Escape history. Since the wonderful re-enactment of 2009,
there have been many notable achievements, to which we all owe our thanks and gratitude. These achievements range from the three year exhibition at the Hong Kong Museum of Coastal Defence, the Hainan
Museum and the forthcoming Canton exhibition in November 2012, to the launching of two books (a Chinese language book by myself and the excellent ―Escape from Hong Kong: Admiral Chan Chak's Christmas
Day Dash, 1941 by Tim Luard, written in English.). In addition, a number of us have participated in giving
live public lectures about the Escape, and it has been heartening to witness the growing interest by the
media in both China and England, leading to many published articles and pieces in popular newspapers,
television and radio. All this has been instrumental in raising the profile of HERO as an organisation, but,
most importantly, it has allowed the story of the Escape to continue and grow with each passing year.
It goes without saying that none of this could have been achieved without the great collective efforts of the
HERO descendants, and the support of their families and friends. Your ongoing commitment and belief
continues to inspire me, and makes me so very proud to be president of this wonderful organization.

Mission Statement

Inside this issue:

The Mission of HERO is to honour the comradeship of our forefathers and foster strong new friendships among their descendants; hoping that this will forge
strong ties between Britain and China for the 21st century and beyond. By creating a forum for sharing knowledge, we aim to raise interest in, and appreciation of, this unique episode in Sino-British history and to commemorate the
1941 escape with a series of memorial stones at Aberdeen, Nanao and Huizhou.
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From the Chair: My Road to Waichow
The iconic Waichow group photo held pride of place on the landing of the Hide family home, my father
would often go through the names quoting tales of individuals. I was fortunate in meeting some of them in
my early childhood while he was serving in the Royal Navy. Upon his retirement my family emigrated to
Tanganyika, East Africa. I returned to boarding school in 1959 where another escapee son was also boarding. His father Albert (Pony) Moore late of MTB 27 recounted how he had fished the half naked men escaping with Admiral Chan Chak out of the sea.
After my father‗s untimely death I made it my mission to bring the photo to life. With the advent of the
internet, I set up a very basic one page in the mid 1990s. It was not long before enquiries started to come in
from family descendants around the world.
One of my early contacts was from the well known Hong Kong author and military historian Tony Banham.
Tony did not have a website of his own, and seeing the success I was having soon had one up and running,
now a valuable source of Hong Kong wartime military information (www.hongkongwardiary.com). We
agreed we would publish a definitive
account of the escape when I finally got
all the fragmented individual accounts
together to establish the facts. To date I
have had thirty-eight family and/or descendants associated with the escape
contact me through the website, supplying many accounts recorded in diaries
and letters written at the time along
with photos. The latest of these are two
independent translations by four people
of Admiral Chan Chak‗s diaries. This
now means that the HERO website
2008 meeting in Hong Kong working on the HKMCD exhibiwww.hongkongescape.org is the most up tion and re-enactment details. Present are members of the
-to-date and complete account of the es- Chan Chak, Hide, MacDougall, and Oxford families along with
cape events.
HK military author & historian Tony Banham.
In 1999 I, along with my old school chum Ted Moore, arranged to meet Admiral Chan Chak‗s son Donald.
We agreed on that first meeting to start preparing to retrace part of the escape route.
With so many family descendants getting in touch, the non profit entity HERO was formed in January
2009 to keep everybody in touch and centralise our plans. 2008 saw me in Hong Kong viewing the
HKMCD with Donald‗s twin brother Duncan, discussing with the staff about planned exhibits and the
available space for the forthcoming ―Road to Waichow‖ exhibition. We also looked at our planned route in
China, as Duncan, being a local Chinese resident, was familiar with the territory. In 2009, exactly sixtyeight years after our forefathers, we achieved our dream along with other European and Chinese family descendants. Meeting up in Hong Kong, we celebrated with a memorable Christmas Day dinner onboard the
world famous floating Jumbo restaurant in Aberdeen Channel. The following day, Boxing day, we set off
following in our fathers footsteps to NanAo in Mirs Bay where they scuttled the MTBs, thence up the escape
route stopping off at sites of interest, and finally sitting for our own version of that iconic photo at the site
of the original Wai On Missionary hospital on the banks of the mighty East River in Waichow, now
Huizhou. HERO goes from strength to strength with several projects planned for the future including a permanent exhibition in Hong Kong, and a memorial planned to honour the Chinese guerrillas at NaAo NanAo
in Mirs Bay. — Richard Hide, HERO Chairman
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News and Events
The 70th anniversary of the battle for Hong Kong and the Christmas Day Escape tied in with an
upsurge of events and media exposure for HERO. Tim Luard‘s book, Escape from Hong Kong, was
published in December to great acclaim, and three further talks in the 2011 series at the HK Museum of Coastal Defence brought enthusiastic audiences to the Museum throughout the autumn.
Be sure to visit the Events, Media, and News pages at www.hongkongescape.org for links to talks,
recent radio interviews and articles, including BBC World and RTHK programs, and a Sunday Telegraph article.
Exhibition Update
Hong Kong Museum of Coastal Defence (HKMCD)—They are extending the exhibition to the end of
March 2013. They have also shown interest in incorporating the Escape into their permanent WW2
galleries when they revamp their Museum displays. St Stephen‘s College Heritage Gallery has also
expressed interest in showcasing any long term display material we may have. They have a small
room which could be dedicated to our Escape.
Hainan Island Museum— Last year, our President, Donald established an exhibition in Hainan
where his father, Chan Chak, came from. Currently, Donald is arranging for another exhibition in
Canton scheduled for November 2012.
HK Museum of Coastal Defence Talks
HERO is really grateful to two Hong Kong historians (and HERO supporters), Bill Lake and Tony
Banham, for giving their time to participate in the Museum talks – and to help publicise the whole
series among their extensive networks. On August 27th, Bill Lake spoke on ―Battle for a Barren
Rock‖, giving a welcome overview of the war in Hong Kong, and generating lively discussion. On
September 3rd, noted war historian Tony Banham focused on ―WW2 Escapees from HK and their
Contribution to the War Effort‖ in a fascinating presentation, followed by Q&A. http://
vimeo.com/42531321
On December 3rd, HERO Executive member Emma Oxford spoke on ―Picking up the Pieces: HK
rebuilds after WWII‖. Donald and Mason Chan took part in a session which shed light on how the
friendships among escape partners took on new significance back in Hong Kong after the war –
when the Admiral was Mayor of Canton, David MacDougall led recovery as Colonial Secretary, and
Max Oxford made plans for a rapid expansion in air travel. There was a great discussion with an audience that included HERO members Philip and Amanda Snow, and many others with expertise or
just plain curiosity about Hong Kong history. http://vimeo.com/42396062
We have also included the link to the first talk in the series (reported in the last newsletter) and
given on May 7th, 2011 by Donald Chan and David Hide. This covered the fight against 5th columnists during the battle for Hong Kong and the escapees' journey across China into Burma and on to
the UK. http://vimeo.com/42396464
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News and Events Con’t
Escape from Hong Kong – The Book
Tim Luard thanks the many HERO members who‘ve bought his book, which Hong Kong University
Press published in December. The initial print run of 1,000 copies sold out within six weeks, and
the book features among Amazon UK‘s most popular China History books – congratulations, Tim!
There were quite a few familiar HERO faces at the London launch in December and it was great to
meet some others for the first time, including Clennell and Shelagh Collingwood (Clennell‘s father
was a cousin of MTB 11 skipper John Collingwood), and Ian Kennedy, son of Alexander (captain of
MTB 09). Fred Guest was also there, as was Sue Groom, daughter of Arthur Groom, the journalist
who helped Fred‘s father, Captain Freddie Guest, write his book, Escape from the Bloodied Sun.
For the Hong Kong launch in January, Tim and Alison were joined at various events by Donald and
Mason Chan, Sheena Recaldin and her son Tom (David MacDougall‘s grandson) and Warwick (son
of Ted) and his wife Margot Ross.
The events included a well-attended Foreign Correspondents Club lunch and a dinner-talk at the
Royal Hong Kong Yacht Club, which proved so popular that Tim had to give an encore! The Maritime Museum in Stanley hosted a book signing and put on a special photographic display.
Upcoming Events On Tim‘s calendar:


June book tour of Hong Kong, Beijing and Shanghai;



May 26 talk in London at the Friends of the Royal Asiatic Society - HK;



July 23 talk at the Rotary Club of Salisbury.

Reviews and Comments
Encouraging reviews have appeared in The Sunday Telegraph, Goodreads (―more like a spy thriller than a history
text‖), Asian Review of Books, Hong Kong Club bulletin,
and The Spectator, and many members of the HERO community have commented enthusiastically to Tim.
For details of reviews and comments, or if you see scope for
a book event in your area, please contact Tim on Facebook,
(https://www.facebook.com/pages/Tim-Luard-author-ofEscape-from-Hong-Kong/150150171722167), or go to:
http://timalisonontour.blogspot.com/
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Gilbert Thums, 1904—1963 (MTB 10)
Gilbert Thums was born in Beeston Nottingham in June 1904, the eldest of three brothers. Gilbert was brought up in
his grandfather‘s house with middle brother Henry (1912). Youngest brother Eric (1923) was raised by their aunt.
Grandfather was a butcher with his own business, a staunch Methodist and Town Councillor.
On leaving school Gilbert was employed in the butchery business as a ―Butchers Slaughterer‖, but this was not to be
his chosen career, as he joined the Royal Navy in Plymouth in January 1920. He was 15, a Boy Seaman in the training
hulk HMS Impregnable. He had attempted to join the year before but was too young.
After serving in a number of vessels including the battleship HMS Resolution, Gilbert returned to HMS Impregnable
in 1928 as a Leading Seaman, serving now as Captain‘s Cox‘n, a member of the Captain‘s personal staff. It was here
that he met and married Helene. She was French, and according to anecdotal evidence was either a guest of the Captain‘s family, or their Au Pair. Their son Marcel was born in 1928.
During the early 1930s Gilbert served as a Leading Seaman and later a Petty Officer in the aircraft carriers HMS Furious and Glorious. His Service Docs suggest he was Fleet Air Arm rather than Ships Company. This was followed in
1934 by a draft to HMS St Angelo in Malta. His daughter Jacqueline was born in 1932.
On return from Malta in early 1935, Gilbert was drafted to the battleship HMS Queen Elizabeth, and then the submarine depot ship HMS Lucia. He was promoted CPO, and remained in Lucia until the end of 1938.
By February 1939 Gilbert was in Hong Kong, having been drafted to HMS Tamar for service in the 1915 vintage Insect
Class river gunboat HMS Cicala. He served in Cicala as Cox‘n until she was sunk in the battle in December 1941.
On his return to the UK in 1942, Gilbert discovered that his wife of 14 years had started a relationship with a Free
French sailor, and there was a new child in the family home in Plymouth. He was divorced from Helene after the war.
In August 1942 Gilbert was promoted to Temporary Acting Bosun, this being a commissioned rank, and was drafted
to HMS Buccaneer, an 840 ton armed Admiralty salvage tug. He served in Buccaneer until just before D Day, sailing
around the UK and as far afield as Italy supporting the Allied landings there.
In May 1944 he was drafted to the shore establishment HMS Cochrane, but returned to Buccaneer in March 1945. He
served in her until she was sunk by gunfire from HMS Saintes, a Battle Class destroyer, in August 1946 whilst Buccaneer was towing a target for trials off Portland.
There are anecdotal reports that Gilbert was part of a task force sent to the Channel Islands following withdrawal of
the German occupational forces, but the move was premature and the task force was fired upon by the still resident
Germans (ongoing research)
From the sinking of HMS Buccaneer, until Gilbert‘s medical discharge from the service in July 1948, he served in a
number of training establishments around the country.
Gilbert returned home to Beeston after leaving the RN. He lived with his brother Henry and his wife for a short while,
and then moved into lodgings locally. He worked at the Royal Armaments Factory in nearby Chilwell. He became increasingly remote, and cut himself off from family ties. He died in November 1963. At around this time his son Marcel was working just a few miles away, unbeknown to either of them.
Doreen Beardsley, wife of Gilbert‘s youngest brother Eric, met Gilbert only twice. Her recollection is of a very charming man. Eric attended a ―Hong Kong‖ reunion at a Pontins holiday camp in Brean, south of Weston Super Mare
(date and reunion organisation unknown) and at least one member, who had served in HMS Cicala immediately prewar, recalled Gilbert as ―a very good shipmate, with a disgustingly smelly pipe‖.
Following Gilbert‘s death, his brother Henry instigated a search for his family and in a short while the children Marcel and Jacqueline had been located, and family contact re-established.
John Beardsley May 2012
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Boat Trip on MTB
This summer, HERO is excited to announce the opportunity to have your very own trip on a restored MTB!
HSL 102, built by the British Power Boat Company at Hythe in 1936, is the last remaining Scott Paine type
100 air sea rescue launch. These were the unarmed version of the MTBs and the nearest we will ever get to
the real thing. In 1993 she was spotted and bought by an enthusiast who began an intensive and thorough
restoration, following which she was re-launched by HRH Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother in July
1996, 55 years after she had first stepped on board. This summer, we have the option to charter the launch
for the day. The price is around £60 per person for a full day onboard (including taking the helm!) sailing
from Portsmouth. For more information go to http://www.historicboatcharter.co.uk/raf-hsl-102/
history.html. If you are interested in joining the trip, please let us know by indicating on the
HERO Facebook page by going to http://www.facebook.com/questions/10150848788907619/.

HERO Family Updates

Welcome Lauren Meadows

Lt Tommy Parsons‘ son Hugh contacted our Chairman, Richard Hide in February. Hugh was able to
update him on his father before, during, and after
the war. He was ADC to the Hong Kong Governor Sir
Mark Young. Hugh also shed some light on Warrant
Officer Morley-Wright as he had spent a weekend
with him and his wife at his home on the banks of
Loch Earn in Perthshire, Scotland during his boarding school days in the early 1960s.

HERO are delighted to welcome Lauren Meadows,
grand-daughter of Chris Meadows Telegraphist on
MTB 10.

Hugh came along to meet Richard, Sheena (daughter
of David MacDougall) and Alison (Colin McEwan‗s
daughter) in person at Sheena‘s house in Sevenoaks
and to introduce himself via Skype to Donald Chan,
Emma Oxford and Andrew Chan.
Hugh has loaned Richard a framed copy of the iconic
Waichow group photo mounted with a Chinese
(1936) ten Yuan note signed by various HERO Escapee members along with other Burma Roadsters,
the AVG, and 204 Military Mission members.
Sub-Lt J J Forster‗s family contacted Richard in
April with details on JJ who succumbed to his
wounds sustained onboard the Cornflower launch on
Christmas Day 1941.
For an up-to-date list of HERO escapee/family details please check the website Escape List in the submenu on the left: http://www.hongkongescape.org/
Chanchak.htm#escape

Lauren is doing an MA in Visual Anthropology at the
University of Manchester, and one module involves a
portfolio on a topic of her choice. She‘s been told
she‘s very like her father (also Chris Meadows) and
her grandfather – and has chosen her grandfather‘s
escape as her topic. Her portfolio comes from a 2nd
generation post-memory angle – using her Dad‘s
memories to learn about her grandfather and WW2.
With her Aunt‘s (Ingrid Cochrane– née Meadows)
memorabilia which include an MTB Christmas card
along with his original notepad starting on the 25th
December 1941 and
with help from HERO
she has started piecing together his story.
We wish her every
success with her project and welcome the
Meadows family into
the HERO ‗family‘.

Lauren Meadows and her father
Chris.

―It really is a topic that you can't just scratch the
surface and then let go, once your involved you want
to know it all!‖
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HERO aims to foster stronger Sino-British relations through
the story of the escape from Hong Kong after it fell to the
Japanese.
We want to create a lasting legacy to remind future generations of this heroic escape and to highlight the courage and
humanity of the Chinese people.

保衛香港突圍羣英協会
(二战中英联軍)

We aim to increase international tourism to Nan Ao and
Huizhou through plotting an accurate memorial trail and
marker stones.
HERO welcomes help, sponsors and partnerships from suitable organisations and individuals with a view to achieving
its aims.

Link to our HEROs
www.hongkongescape.org

For an up-to-date list on our HEROs please go to:
www.hongkongescape.org/Chanchak.htm#escape

We need your help
If you are interested in supporting our aims, please contact your
local HERO representative.

Email us and get in touch.
Australia

Hong Kong

david.hide@hongkongescape.org

donald.chan@hongkongescape.org

UK

USA

alison.mcewan@hongkongescape.org

andrew.chan@hongkongescape.org

richard.hide@hongkongescape.org

emma.oxford@hongkongescape.org

russell.joyce@hongkongescape.org
sheena.recaldin@hongkongescape.org

Special Thanks
A special thanks to Eastbourne
Computer Services Ltd for their
continuous support to our HERO
website since its inception.

